The mechanical response of active human muscle during and after stretch.
Five subjects contracted forearm supinator muscles which were stretched after development of maximal isometric torque. The ratio of torque at the end of stretch over isometric torque at that position was calculated as excess torque. Excess torque increased with stretch velocity and decreased with stretch amplitude, and it was not dependent upon final muscle length. The rate of decay of torque following stretch could not be shown to depend upon stretch variables. The absence of significant changes in myoelectric activity suggested that with high initial forces, reflex activity did not account for the observed changes. Time-constants of decay (0.15 s to 1.8 s) were much greater than time-constants of rise (approx. 0.07 s) of isometric torque at the same muscle length. This indicates that interaction of series elastic and contractile elements is not the sole cause of prolonged torque following stretch. It is concluded that stretch temporarily enhances the intrinsic contractile properties of a group of human muscles in a manner similar to, but quantitatively different from that seen in isolated muscle preparations.